
COntaCt inFOrMatiOn 
company:  Kungsholmen
address:   Flottarvillan 1 (F1): Mårdnäsvägen 46
  Flottarvillan 3 (F3): Svedjavägen 78
Zip/city:   SE-823 93 Segersta
telephone:   +46(0)70 324 04 03
website:   www.kungsholmen.net
e-mail:   info@kungsholmen.net
GPs:   (F1): Lat: 61.254051, Long: 16.658063
  (F3): Lat: 61.263720, Long: 16.669439
 2,5 hours drive by car to Arlanda Airport.

kunGsholmen
Do as the famous German anglers Dietmar Isaiasch and his 
wife Carmen did! Travel to Kungsholmen! Dietmar and Carmen 
stayed at Kungsholmen for one week and had an unforgettable 
fishing adventure with a number of pikes more than a meter in 
size, with the largest one measuring 120 centimetres! Several 
of zanders were caught during the week, weighing in at a maxi-
mum of 3 kilos, they were all caught in the immediate vicinity of 
Kungsholmen island.

At Kungsholmen, you’ll experience peace and quiet in a natural 
fishing environment in which you stay directly in the area 
next to where you will be fishing. Fishing at Kungsholmen is 
unspoiled and you won’t find many boats on the waters. An en-
vironment where you can be alone and, in principle, be the first 
to cast for pike or try vertical fishing for that special zander. 
Here you have both the river and the sea within a radius of only 
1500 metres.
Kungsholmen’s fishing guide will take you out to the hottest 
fishing spots. The guide will show you the most current fishing 
practices/techniques and lures for pike, zander and perch that 
are best for the moment. Your fishing guide is locally versed 
with this lake system and the fish that populate it, which means 
that as a guest, you receive the best service and conditions 
with regard to fishing information. After your day fishing with 
the guide, he will always be available by phone if you have 
additional queries.

This is where you will simply enjoy... no noise, no hustle and 
bustle, no stress. Just peace and quiet. Let your gaze rest on 
Bergviken’s lapping waves when you eat your breakfast in the 
morning, plan your day fishing and cast your eyes out over 
your nearby fishing spots. During the evening you will be able 
to enjoy the sunset and why not, before bedtime, take a swim 
or a sauna on the island’s sauna raft and relax in the hot tub!

cooperating with:

Flottarvillan 3, selfcatering house at Kungsholmen

Dietmar with a Zander at Kungsholmen

Carmen with a nice pike at Kungsholmen

Flottarvillan 1, the yellow selfcatering house for rent
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